
SHOP EARLY FOR XJ4a3.

Buy the Gifts
At This Store.

.Make your selections from our

splendidly complete line of fine
leather Goods. Many useful
and pleasing gifts at moderate
prices.

Emergency Cases, $2 to $12.
Garment Sets, $i to $3.50.

<. Sewing Baskets, $3 to $15.
Music Cases, $1 to $10.

* Handbags, $1 to $35.
£ Envelope Purses, $1 to $25.
£ Suit Cases, $1 to $40.
* Traveling Bags, $5 to $35.

gKneessi's,
| 425 7th St.§

Drive
Away
Skin

Troubles'
With

SALVE RiRistered
When It is so easy to cure sftia

&ffe< tion!« with (T MOR Salve,
there is no need for anyone saf-
ferins: from paiafal. unsightly
skin eruptions We Bare a trial
boi of this wonderful salve.Na-
tnre's remedy.ready to saall ta
you. A postcard brings it.

Cl'-MOR HBAL4 mil.
CV-MOH is the best pile rem¬

edy on the market, aa well as a
wonderful healer for Bcaemk.
Ringworms, Bolls, Blotches, ana
all "kin tores. It's free from
harmful drugs. Price. 25c at all
druggists. Your money back If
not satisfied.
Send fnr the trial trotawsl to¬

day to Depg. F-l,
THE COURTNEY DRUG CO.,

% Baltimore, Md.
».

Carving Sets.
You'll Need a Set for

Thanksgiving.
We are closing them out

at practically cost.
S8 Carving Sets... $6.48
St) Carving Sets...$4.48
$4 Carving Sets.. .$2.98
Full line of Keen Kutter,

J Robeson, "Shur-Edge" and
Wostenholm.

Ill

!ii Penknives
At 25c to $3.50

Fullv Guaranteed.

424 9th St. N.VV. Jli

PERSONALS
Mrs. Ceciiia SV#man. W. IRth)(street, New York city, says that }

u Father John's Medicine has done her
{ a great deal of good when she h&s (
j suffered from coughs or has been run >

v down in health. r
> Mr. A N. Kichard of North Brook- ?
> ,ie d, Mass., having tried other prepa>
rations without success, reports that
Father John's Medicine cured his baby
of a cough and built up his strength-
Wan. F. Maguire of Long Island

City, N. Y., says. "My baby has been
sick with bronchitis, and Father
John's Medicine was very successful

/in curing It." ,

It - .- .

ii $40
Prism Binoculars,

I $17.50.
Here is a gift for any man

who is fond of outdoor sport
.the yachtsman, golfer,
hunter, horseman, etc.
These Prism Binoculars

are 8-power. the kind that
regularly sell at 140.

I have Just 25 of these
Btnoculars, which I will
clear at the surprisingly low
price of 117.50.

Roe Fulkerson,
. Optician,

1407 F St. N.W.
Opposite Wlllard Hotel.

Army.-Navy
Football
Pob Grounds, New York, November 29

SPECIAL THAI*
of Steel Coactea. Parior and Dining- Cafs
rtrnnir.z «nto Pennsylvania Rfatlon. oca block
fmtn tSrn A»»onc and Vtta Avenor Elevated
lines wb'cb rim direct to Polo Grounds.
Lva. Wasblnn'oa H'plon Station).. TOOa.ir.
Ars. New York il'enna. Station). .12:20 p.a~

HHTlHMXf.
t.. Krt Yor* <Penna. Station).. 0:1.1 r
An. NN usaing'oa tUaioti Station).. 11:33 p.n.
Uialag C ar f»ervl«e« Breakfast a la
?.arte. Luirkeaa aad Diaaer table
d'hote, gl.OO.

Hosad $8.00 Trip
Ticke;s got*l going on any train November 28and until and iaclodiag tb« 9 a.m. train Ko-
tvaaN r Zl. an ) good to return until Decern.
txr 1. inclualve.

SPECIAL SLEEPING CAM
on train leaving New York tPenneylvaniaStation) 1:30 a in., Sunday, Ncttmbi-r 3*> forT* .i«hlrffton, will be open for occupancy aboat
I'lrOO p.m.
HOi;*D TRIP PULLMAN TICKETS
Parlor and sleeping ear tickets FOR THEROfNp TRIP will be sold at Waah.ngton.

i'.r information. Parlor and Siaep.ng Car
reservation*. nnd *liri«» rabies apply to Ti ketAjrrats. or T. L. LirSETT. District PassengerSolicitor. lT.tb sad G Sts . Washington D. C.

Pennsylvania R.R.

Y'OUNQ'S WAGONS
.coicbine attractiveness in style w
taoroughnesa in construction. prllow.

T. B Yo«n(r Cartage Dvpoaltery,. fit imenKi ist^ten. ant,

SLIDES IN CULM CUT
ONLY OBSTACLE FEARED

Barring These, Panama Canal
Will Open to Commerce

January 1, 1915.

Col. Goethals Confident the Program
Will Be Carried Out Without

Interruption.

Unless prevented by treacherous
slides of earth In the Culebra cut the
Panama canal undoubtedly will be

opened to the commerce of the world
January 1, 1916, the date fixed many
months ago by Col. Goethals, chief en¬

gineer of the canal.
"It has been the general belief that

the effect of the water in the cut would
tend to retard slides, and experience
below the Gatun locks fully justifies
this belief." said Col Goethala, In his
annual report. "On the other hand, the
geologist is of the opinion that the
water may to some extent develop new

Slides. Again, much ado was made In
1909 over the seamy character of rock
on the isthmus, through which water
flows quite rapidly, in consequence of
which the question was raised that the
lalte might leak out through seams and
crevices.

Early Disclosures Best.
"if these things are liable to occur,

the sooner the better, if the ofiicia.
opening of the canal is to occur Jan- j
uarv 1, 1916; for if water were not;
admitted this fall, but was deferred
until May 1. 1914. the full height could
not be reached until October, 1914.
leaving little time for the determina¬
tion of the questions. These co£sidera-tlons led to the conclusion that the
water should be turned into the cut at

the earliest date practicable for getting
the dredges to work on the sudes.

. The present plans, therefore, are based
upon the blowing up of Ganiboa dike, Its
removal by dredges immediately there¬after, the t. ansfer of two suction dredges
and a ladder dredge to the Cucaracha
slide, the smaller dipper dredges to work
on the other slides until the full width
of the channel is attained, and the pass¬age of \ essels through the canal as soon
as channels of full depth and of sufficient
width have been secured.

Removal of Dike Necessary.
' Before boats can be passed it will be

necessary to remove the Gamboa dike by
dredges und to remove the slides as al¬
ready outlined. The passage of comme:- j
cial vessels is dependent, therefore, upon .

the time when proper channels can be
dredged through the slides. S.iould «*ddi-
tionai ones occur, tliey will necessaul>
advance the date when, this will be ac-

complisned. I
. The canal proper, exclusive or the ap-

profcehes, the machine shops and ware¬houses and great ocean docks at either
end. would have been completed during
the last fiscal year but for the extensive
slides in the Culebra cut. And to deal
with the great ploblems involved in the
removal of the slides no effective way wab
found except the bodily displacement of
vast hills.

. ,. .

"The slides and breaks increased as the
cut was deepened.
"No treatment has proveu effective tor

slides when once developed except that
of excavating and haul ng away ma.ena!
from the moving mass until the!, slide
comes to reft or until the angie of re-

for the particular material in mo¬
tion is reached.

Bocks Break Under Pressure.
Last year it was predicted by geolo¬

gists that the slides had been conquered,
and that little more activity could be ex¬

pected because all the loose surface soil
and stone had almost slid off, exposing
great rtdg^s of solid basalt rock whicii
wouid act as barriers to further earth
movements. Yet when all was most
promising and the canal excavation was
within sixty feet of the bottom of the cue j
on \he east side, the rocks broke under ¦

the tremendous pressure and iWW,WJ
cubic yards of mate.'ial slid into anJ
closed up the cut. Since then the canal j
workers have been digging away that
material, and though there have bet-n
several slides, steady p;og;ess was ma e.
for not only d'.d >-iani ureuges worn on
the face of the slides, but powerful hy-
draul c monitois. such as were extensive¬
ly used in hydraulic mining on the Pa¬
cific coast, were brought into play to
wash away the treacherous hills from
the rear, carrying the material into un¬
used valleys distant from the canal.
A great engineering problem was in- |

volved in the solution of the question of
continuing the excavation of the canal
by steam shovels or by hydraulic dredges,
and Col. Goethals for the first time
makes an official statement of the rea¬
sons which Impelled him to choose tne
wet method.

Strength of Dike Questioned.
In brief, these were based on the ap¬

prehension that Gamboa dike would not
be strong or high enough to keep the
water out of the cut as the Gatun lake
rose in the wet season. Also, steam
shovel operations wouid be retarded by
the seasonal rains, which would not af¬
fect the operation of the dredges and.
finally, the measure was one of economy.
It would have been possible, with the
shovels, to have removed all of the slides
by January 1. 1914, except the Cucaracha
slide, which could not have been entirely
carried off before April, 1914.
The financial operations of the canal

are to.d in big figures: The disbursing
officer has paid out $20,524,705 on pay
rolls a«one. Congress, so tar. has ap-
propriated *949,505,223 for Ipanal con- ,
Structlon, of which $10,676,9130 went for
fortifications.
In great detail Col. Goethals tells the

story of the engineers* work during the
last year and with particular satisfaction
jt is reported that the mechanism of the
vast locks and dams was tested with per¬
fect success. The gates at Gatun were
swung in one minute and fifty seconds
for each leaf. The heavy iron cbeinB
which are depended upon to prevent an
unruly vessel from crashing Into the
locks were raised and lowered in ample
tlm« to meet any emergency, and dem¬
onstrated their ability to check or »t<»p
any vessel unless of very great slie and
moving at excessive speed.

Locomotives Tested.
The locomotives which will tow the

ships through the locks were tried out
and proved their ability to easily handle
the largest vessels, and the electric in¬
stallation which will involve the use of
a current of 44.000 volts pressure was

completely successful.
Altogether the technical sections of the

report seem to demonstrate the accuracy
of Col. Goethal s statement that practi¬
cally nothing but the great slide at
Cucaracha rema.ns to prevent the suc¬
cessful operation of the canal.

HIS HAND 0* THEOTTLE.

Badly Scalded Engineer Succeeds in
Halting His Train.

METUCHEN, N. J.. November 24..
With seven coaches swinging behind
his engine. Wl'.liam Carr, engineer, was
bringing his express train from Phila¬
delphia to the terminal in New York
yesterday, when, just this side of Tren¬
ton. his locomotives steam chest ex¬
ploded. In an instant he was enveloped
in steam, and scalding water streamed
over him.
Carr remained at his post, knowing

he must bring his train to a halt. He
closed the throttle and threw on the
emergency brakes. As the train came
to a jarring standstill tra nmen and
conductors found Carr unconscious in
his cab, his flesh terribly scalded, his
band still oi^the throttle.

By THOR9iTO.\ U I».

(Copyright. 1013. by J. G. Lluyd.>

Old Man Coyote Is Very Crafty.
Coyote has a crafty brain;
His wit? are sharp, his ends to gain.

There is nothing in the world more true

than this. Old Man Coyote has the
craftiest brain of all the little people of
the Green Forest or the Green Meadows.
Sharp as are the wits of old Granny
Fox, they are not quite as sharp as the
wits of Old Man Coyote. If you want to
fool him you will have to get up very

early in the morning, and then it is more

than likt-ly that you will be the one

fooled, not he. There is very little going
on around him that he doesn't know
about. But once in a while something!
escapes him. The coming of Paddy the
Beaver to the Green Forest was one of
these thing^. He didn't know a thing]
about Paddy until Paddy had finished his
dam and his house and was cutting his

supply of food for the winter.
You see it was this way: When the

Merry little Breezes of Old Mother West
Wind first heard the news of what was

going on in the Green Forest and hur¬
ried around over the Green Meadows and
through the Green Forest to spread the
news, as is their way, they took the
greatest pains not to even hint it to Old
Man Coyote, because they were afraid
that he would make trouble and perhaps
drive Paddy away. The place that Paddy
had chosen to build his dam was so deep
in the Green Forest that Old Man Coyote
seldom went that way. So it was that
he knew nothing about Paddy, and Paddy
knew nothing about him for some time.
But after a while Old Man Coyote no¬

ticed that the little people of the Greer.
Meadows were not about as much as

usual- They seemed to have a secret of
some kind. He mentioned the matter to
his fri'end. Digger the Badger. Digger
had been so intent on his own affairs
that he hadn't noticed anything unusual,
but when Old Man Coyote mentioned the
matter he remembered that Blacky the
Crow headed straight for the Green For¬
est every morning, and several times he
had seen Sammy Jay flying in the same
direction as if in a great hurry to get
somewhere.
Old Man Coyote grinned. " That's all

I need to know, friend Digger," said he.
"When Blacky the Crow and Sammy Jay
visit a place more than once something
interesting is going on there. I think I'll
take a stroll up through the Green Forest
and look around."
With that off Old Man Coyote started.

But he was too sly and crafty to go
straight to the Green Forest, He pre¬
tended to hunt around over the Green
Meadows, just as he usually did, all the
time working nearer and nearer to the
Green Forest. When he reached the edge
of it he slipped in among the trees, and
when he felt sure that no one was likelv
to see him he began to run this way and
that way with his nose to the ground.
"Ha!" he exclaimed presently, "Reddy

Fox has been this way lately."
Pretty soon he found another trail.

"So," said he, "Peter Rabbit has been
over here a good deal of late, and his
trail goes in the same direction as that
of Reddy Fox. I guess all I have to do
now is to follow Peter's trail and It will
lead,me to what 1 want to find out."
So Old Man Coyote followed Peters

trail and so presently came to the pond
of Paddy the Beaver. "Hal" said he as

he looked out and saw Paddy's new house.
"So there is . a newcomer to the Green
Forest! I have always heard that Beaver
is very good eating. My stomach beg ns

to feel empty this very minute." His
mouth began to water and a fierce hun¬
gry look shone in his yellow eyes.

It was just then that Sammy Jay saw
him and began to scream at the top of
his lungs, so that Paddy the Beaver over
in his house heard him. Old Man Coyote
knew that it was of no use to stay with
Sammy Jay about, so he took a hasty
look about and found where Paddy came

ashore to cut his food. Then, shaking
his fist at Sammy Jay, he started straight
back for the Green Meadows.

_
"I'll just

pay a visit here in the night,' said he,
"aiid give Mr. Beaver a surprise while
he is at work.-'
But with all his craft Old Man Coyote

didn't notice that he had left a footprint
in the inud.

«

Thousands Hear Gen. Booth.
NEW YORK, November 24..Several

thousand persons of many creeds and
nationalities welcomed Gen. Bramwell
Booth, head of the Salvation Army, at
Carnegie Hall yesterday afternoon. Dis¬
trict Attorney Charles S. Whitman was

chairman of the meet rig. Mr. Whit¬
man was introduced by Eva Booth,
lister of Gen Booth, as a "hater of
wrong, a tighter for the right.'' Gen.
Booth similarly eulogized the prose¬
cutor, who praised the work of the Sal¬
vation Army among the unfortunates
and the criminals of metropo'itan life.

MITCHEL PROVES ADEPT
WITH GUN ABOARD SHIP

Mayor-Elect of New York Intro¬
duce* Novelty in Shooting1 at

Porpoises and Fish.

NEW YORK. November 24..The vaca¬
tion side of John Purroy Mitchel. the
young mayor-elect of New York, is turned
to the light in Interesting reports of his
present trip to Panama. He introduced a

novelty for pastime aboard ship on his
way through the Caribbean sea by get-
ling out his favorite gun and shooting at
porpoises and flying fish- Despite the
high seas and the rolling ship he often
hit his mark.
He surprised some of his landlubber

companions with his knowledge of navi¬
gation, for he laid out the steamship's
course, fixed her position with the aid of
a good sun and a sextant and adjusted
the compass. He was able to cad atl the
lightfe in the Caribbean sea from Wat lings
Island to Port Royal without assis:ance
from any one. ..It Is also reported that he
has become adept in turkey-trotting at
sea.
The mayor-elect's health is said to have

been somewhat Impaired as a result of
the strenuous political campaign this fall,
but he has regained all that he lost, and
declares hirasef fit to go about the vast
duties of launching his administration
soon after he returns to New York, De¬
cember 9.
The reports that he considered Capt.

Charles W. Barber, chief of the Canal
Zone police force, for appointment to the
office of polic^/commissioner are flatly de¬
nied by the mayor-elect in advices from
Panama.

Death of Mrs. Bertha Rayner Frank.
News of the death in New York Satur¬

day of Mrs. Bertha Rayner Frank, widow
of Dr. Samuel Deon Frank, and a sister
of the 'ate Senator Rayner of Maryland,
has reached here. /

To Subscribers:
Subscribers to The Star

who. are served by the route
boys will confer a favor by| promptly reporting to The

i Star office, either in person,
by telephone or by mail, any
negligence on the part of the
route boys.

''Qualities High.
Prices Low.'*

Store Hours:

Founded in i860.
<5>-

.Km/
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For the Thanksgiving Feast Buy These

Beautiful Table Linens
..'

'*¦

The best is none too good for the Thanksgiving feast,
self of the best Table Linens by buying here tomorrow,
values prevail:

BLEACHED SCOTCH DAMASK; extra qp
weight: in 10 desirable patterns; 70 inches
wide, $1.00 quality. Special, a yard

11L.EACHED HUSH DAMASK, in 25 of
the most beautiful designs to choose <i /nv/Tu
from; 72 inches wide. $1.25 quality. ^ || 0\|J^v^J/
Special, a yard ;...

BLEACHED IRISH NAPKINS; % size: a, ^
attractive patterns. SI.75 value. Special j|
tomorrow, a dozen

BLEACHED SCOTCH NAPKINS. 22 in.; /j-\nq
in round designs. Values, *4. Special
tomorrow, a dozen, only

Assure your-
These special {

Pattern Tablecloths; extra heavy; latest designs,
embracing empire, marquisette, pansy, clover, rose,
stripes, chrysanthemum, lily of the valley and sham¬
rock sprays. Prices follow:
2*« yds. |2.50 value for $2 00
2x2V; yds. $3.16 value for $2.50
2x3 yds. $3.75 value for

_
$3.00

2x3Va yds. ?4.25 value for $3.50
24-inch Napkins to match; were $4.00 doz. For...$3.39

BLEACHED IRISH NAPKINS, in lat- /jo/^ yTK/ry.
est patterns; 20-inch size. S2.50 value.

1

Special,
Main

a dozen
Floor.Table Linens.

I 3 Kinds of

ilk Crepes,
Values, $2.25 Yard,

At $1.85 Yd

-<a>
> II Black Brcss CMtiS'
! 1 Are Our Fcfrte:.Tuesday We Offer
I

Three of the most popular weaves in Crepe
Silks are included at the special price of $1.85 a

yard. Crepe Silks are greatest in demand, too.
Choose from Crepe de Chine, Krinkle Crepe and

Canton Crepe, 40 inches wide, in colors of violet,
peach, Copenhagen, apricot, nile, pink, peacock.
Mght blue, serpent, mahogany, gray, taupe, steel,
tango, terra cotta, mais, gold, old rose, Alice, plum,
prune, wistaria, mulberry. Amerlcah beauty, king's

) blue, navy, white,- Ivory and black.
These Crepes will make nice frocks for street

} or evening wear.

( Main Floor.8th Street Annex.Silk Section.
<.)¦.w

LINING
GO LOWER.

The very linings you want will
be found among those listed to¬
morrow at a lower price than
usual. 1

Lining Sateen, lustrous finish, 36
nches wide, in 50 of the
best colors. Value, 35c
yard. Special tomorrow,
t yard
Percaline, light weight, soft. \

silky finish; choice of black or y
white; best make. 30c >
value. Special tomorrow, Jl,JLQ^
\ yard ....

- )
Black Nearsilk, 36 inches wide. )

for making petticoats or
waists 25c value. Spe¬
cial tomorrow, a yd., on!y
Mercerized Tailors' Serge. 54
nches wide, heavy lustrous qual-
ty, and used extensively for lin-
njf coats for men, women and
.hildren; black only.
75c value. Tomorrow.
i yard, only
Main Floor.8th Street Annex

L'ning Section.
(5>- .- .-..

28c

16c

5254c

Stamped Articles
To Embroider tor

* Giving.
We are . headquarters for every¬

thing In Stamped Needlework, and
give .

.

-

Free Embroidery Lesson^
Each Day.

.After 10 a.m to those purchasing
\ materials here. Note these special \
' values in Stamped Goods:

\ Stamped Kimono
NIGHTGOWNS.

On fine Frcnch nainsook; new de¬
signs for eyelet and French
mbroiderv work. $1 25 // Q

At 69c Yd.
Kinds Worth $1.00.

We have an enviable reputation for the quality
of our Black Dress Fabrics, and tomorrow offer
this special leader in "blacks." Here is what you
will find Tuesday at CBc a yard:

50-inch BLACK STORM SERGE... . 50-inch
BLACK PANAMA. .. .40-inch BLACK SILK-FINISH
HENRIETTA 46-inch BLACK GLORIA 54-
inch BLACK CHEVIOT.... 48-inch SELF-STRIPE
SERGE. .. .54-ineh IMPORTED BLACK VOILE
44-inch SILK AND WOOL MARCELLETA 38.
inch BLACK CHALLIS 44-inch NUNS' VEIL¬
ING 44 - inch BATISTE 44 - inch BLACK
STORM SERGE with white stripe, and others.

Ha'c Main Floor.Bargain Tables.

1-

value. Special tomorrow at

Stamped Guest Towels.
Of finest linen buck, stamped
beautiful designs, and choice
iifcinstitched or scalloped
¦dare. Values up to 50c.
hoice tomorrow at
Main Fiooi-.Hrrgain Tables

in
of,

M
' Prepare for a Freeze. |

. Buv
*

Ribbed Underwear.
i

Do not let cold weather catch
iyou unawares. Buy the neces-

* ry Ribbed Underwear tomor¬
row. '

Women's White Fine Ribbed
UNION SUITS.

fleece lined, high neck. long
sleeves; ankle length; also Dutch

j eck with elbow sleeves. ^/0\
Values up to $1.C0. OV(C
JHOICE ^

Women's Fleece-lined Vests.
ligh neck, long and short /-5\/r>v
deeves. Values.' 50c. Spe-
al tomorrow at

Boy's Fleece-lined
VESTS AND DRAWERS,
aigh neck and long sleeves; ankle-
ength drawers. Special ^-5
./morrow, a garment.... (Q
Main Floor.Bargain Tables.

Lace Cmrtaiinis ii Domestic Fri©
To Put Up for Thanksgiving.
$2.25 Tambour Muslin Curtrins, a window dra¬

pery for people of taste; very attractive border and
outer euge; neatiy embroidered; 3
yards long. Special price, tomorrow.
the pair ...

13 00 Point Apulique Cur'alns. in
white and Arab; 2V4 and yards long;
pleasing designs; excellent quality. A
pair ;

$4 00 Scotch Lace Curtains, a new
Brussels net, lilsh Point and Renaissance patterns;
3"-j and I yard lengths; some us wide
as 60 inches. Special price, tomorrow.
the pair

$5.00 Marie Antoinette Sash Curtains,
long. 40 inches wide, five very at- -s» a /r*

^ tractive designs: neat lavet edge; whiti qWqj) ^4r^'

$i.49

showing of
ce patterns;

$2.98

Irresistibly Low.
housekeepers will

59c

Such splendid values that
take a keen delight in buying:

Heavy Linen-finish Sheets, size 81 by
S*0 inches; seamless and hand torn. 75c
value. Special at

Heavy Linen-finish Sheets, size 81 by s =
911 Inches: extra long, for brass or metal (C
beus fcOc values, ripectal tomorrow

Domestic Finish Sheets, size 7U by 100
iti'-hes. 65c value. Special tomorrow
at

^ and Arab. Tomorrow, the pair.
\ $7 00 at:d *6.50 Imported Irish
1 splendid showing of narrow and
} effects, with plain and all-over
/ ters; a dozen different designs.
) cial, tomorrow, a pair
I Third Floor.Lice Curtains.
(.).

Point Curtains, .a
elaborate border
cen-
Spe-

Pillowcases. size 45 by 36 inches;
free from sizing. 15c value. Special
tomorrow at 1254c

$4.95 Bleached Cotton, 36_ inches wide; soft
finish; undressed. 10c value.. Special
tomorrow, a yard, only

Main Floor.Domestic Section.
.<£, (J).-.-....<..

734c

w -rr

TONS OF MEAT SPOILED
BY THE WARM WEATHER

Warning1 of the Danger of Poison¬

ing Issued by Chicago Bureau
of Food Inspectors.

PHILIPPINES PEOPLE
PLANNING ANNUAL fETE

Carnival Started by Army Officers in
1007 Has Grown to Be Great

Event in Manila.

CHICAGO. November 24..Warning o'
danger of poisoning from tons of meat
spoiled by the unusually mild weather
was issued today by the city bureau of
food inspectors. A great quantity of mra*
was distributed In Chicago ast week for
consumption Thanksgiving day. The tem¬
perature rose and refna'ned in the sixties
for several days. No preparation had been
made to keep the extra stock of meat in
the coolers, and a considerable percentage
of it spoiled.
Six Thousand Pounds Condemned.
Friday and Saturday the bureau con¬

demned 6,000 pounds of rabbits and hun¬
dreds of fowls, but the situation is be¬
yond the control of the inspectors. Dr.
B. E. Sherman, chief of the bureau, as¬
serted the Thanksgiving rush caused pro¬
ducers to pa«ik meats before the animal
heat had died out, and shipped them in
non-refrigerator cars.
"Products in the state of decomposition

can be detected by their odor," Dr. Sher¬
man said. "Fowls and game only slightly
spoiled Are harder to detect, but just as
likeiy to cause severe intestinal dis¬
orders."

The Potomac Valley Poultry Association
will hold Its annual chicken show at Key-
ser, W. Va., in Friendship Hall next week.

The Philipp'nes people are making ready
to hold their annual earn val in Manila
at a date in February soon to be fixed.
Preparations for the event are already
well advancel for the most brilliant and
successful carnival and expos tion in the
history of the islands.
This carnival, now a fixed institution,

originated with the American army,
which, in 1907, was more numerous than
at present in the Philippines. MaJ. Gen
Leonard Wood and Capt. George Lang-
horne, his chief aid. conceived the .dea
of a great spetacular show to last for
a week or more and attract to Manila
great crowds of people from the entire
archipelago.
The street parades, the balls, the games

and other forms of amusement peculiar
i to the islands have been supplemented
i by many of the most attractive features
of the Amercan wild west shows and of
the great New Orleans and St. Louis
carnivals.
A great exposition, including many ex¬

hibits illustrative of the material de¬
velopment or the Philippines, serves to
attract thousands of visors not only
from the islands but from the mainland
of Asia and serves as a great stimulus
to the business of the islands.

AT THAKKSGIVUTG SEKTXCZ.
State Councilor and Stag Officers of
Daughters of America at Church.
Mrs. Mabel Capps. state councilor, and

the staff of officers of the Daughters of
America, with about members of the
oider. attended the Thanksg vmg serv¬
ice last night at the Waugh M. R.
Church. :td and A streets northeast
Miss Gertrude Trow sang a .optai.a

solo entitled The fiood Shepherd." Rev.
A. H. Thompson conducted the service*.
He preached on "The Kthies of National
Supremacy."

No matter how the wind
blows, nor what the ther¬
mometer registers, this un¬
derwear is a warm, comfort¬
ing bosom friend.

Our Own Store at

WOODWARD BLDG.,
739 St. N.W.
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SOVEREIGN has made the greatest success
of any cigarette ever put on the Southern mar¬
ket. SOVEREIGN sales are growing 10,000,000
a month."QUALITY TELLS."
The South has always

smoked good Cigarettes be¬
cause Southern smokers
know good tobacco. That
is why SOVEREIGN had
to be remarkably better to
succeed.and the American
Tobacco Company knew it.

All our knowledge, exper¬
ience and skill. gained in
the manufacture of billions
of cigarettes.were concen-
trated on the production of
SOVEREIGN.
We obtained the finest

grade of Southern-grown
Old Belt tobacco ever put in

a cigarette. We aged this
tobacco until sweet and
mellow.then rolled it in
the most expensive cigar¬
ette paper ever brought
from France.

Better tobacco, better
paper and better workman¬
ship have made SOVER¬
EIGN the big Southern
favorite in 18 months.sell¬
ing nearly 100,000,000 a
month and growing faster
than any brand ever sold
in the South. First, last
and always "QUALITY
TELLS."

"QUALITY tells 9t
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